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INFORMATION ABOUT THE SERVICE

Here’s a quick summary of all the important bits about your 
MyCloud PBX Unlimited service and plan. It covers things like 
the length of your contract and how much you need to pay each 
month.

In order to access the Service, you will need a dedicated fixed 
line broadband Internet connection, such as ADSL2+. You will 
also need an IP enabled handsets and may need extra hardware 
depending on your requirements e.g. router and switches.

Your solution will be fully supported from end to end only if the 
service is accessed with hardware supplied or approved by us, 
using a broadband ADSL2+ or other internet service supplied 
by Telair to our specifications. Third-party DSL or NBN Services 
are not supported and are not an acceptable underlying Internet 
service for use with this product.

MINIMUM TERM

The minimum term of the plan is 36 months.

WHAT’S INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED?

The following charges apply for your calls:

• Calls to Local Numbers are included
• Calls to National Numbers are included
• Calls to Mobile Numbers are included
• Calls to 13/1300 Numbers are included

Timed calls are charged in 30 second increments.

CALLS TO INTERNATIONAL & PREMIUM NUMBERS

Different rates apply to call international numbers. 
Calls are charged per minute block. For all international call rates, 
see www.telair.com.au.

Premium numbers are charged at their prevailing advertised rate 
and are charged on top of your monthly access fee. 

INFORMATION ABOUT PRICING
MONTHLY FEES

System Fee: This fee varies from $50 - $250 depending on the 
size of your PBX
Line(s): $30
Unlimited Line(s): $89
100 DID: $55
Single DID: $1.50

Please refer to your Hosted PBX Quotation for the exact number of 
Lines and the applicable total minimum monthly fees.

The minimum amount payable over your term is equal to the total 
of all of your minimum monthly fees, multiplied by the contract 
term, plus any applicable installation and up-front costs. All pricing 
quoted includes GST.

CONNECTION CHARGES 

Telair offer a complete Project Managed Hosted PBX Solution, 
including Pre-Assessment Site Survey, PBX Workflow Consultation 
Services, PBX Scoping & Build, On-Site Installation and User & 
Admin Training and Basic Maintenance. The up-front costs of your 
PBX will vary depending on a number of factors, including but not 
limited to; the number of locations; types and quantity of hardware 
selected; the number of users and extensions; number porting, 
and other custom features such as professional recordings or 
custom development work(s). Up-front costs are provided on a 
POA basis.

EARLY TERMINATION

If you cancel your service or it is disconnected within the contract 
term, you will be charged an Early Termination Fee (ETF). This 
will be calculated as your minimum monthly fee multiplied by the 
months remaining in your contract term, plus and billed or unbilled 
charges.

OTHER INFORMATION 
CONNECTION TIMEFRAMES 

Due to the complexity with this product and the steps involved 
with setting up and configuring the system and various attached 
devices, the minimum connection timeframe is usually 20 business 
days from the date we accept your application.

Porting single numbers is usually a four to six week turn around 
(or four to eight weeks for complex ports), however, these 
are requested once the application form is accepted and this 
timeframe is in tandem with the setup, configuration and rollout of 
any systems and hardware.

BILLING 

We will bill you in advance for the minimum monthly charge and 
features and in arrears for calls. Your first bill will include charges 
for part of the month from when you took up your plan until the 
end of that billing cycle, as well as the minimum monthly 
charge in advance for the next billing cycle. 

WE’RE HERE TO HELP

If you have any questions, just call us on 1800 835 247 so we can 
serve you better. You can also visit us at www.telair.com.au for 
additional information, including to access information about 
your usage of the service.

COMPLAINTS

If you have any concerns or complaints, you can access our 
complaint resolution process via the details on our website at 
http://www.telair.com.au/policies.html

You can also contact the Telecommunications Industry 
Ombudsman on 1800 062 058 or submit an enquiry at http://www.
tio.com.au/.


